One obstacle to practical realization of a loop-tube type thermoacoustic system is insufficient cooling capacity. The system cooling capacity is known to be improved by setting the phase adjuster (PA), which reduces the system cross-section locally. This improvement is considered to occur because setting the PA enables control of the resonance mode and the setting of PA controls to one wavelength. However great dissipation of energy occurs with the PA because of the reduced cross-section. Greater cooling capacity of the system, with less energy dissipation, is expected from control resonance mode. An expanding phase adjuster (EPA), the device proposed herein, can expand the crosssection locally to reduce energy dissipation. The cooling capacity is expected to improve if the EPA can be set to control the resonance mode. After verifying that setting the EPA can control resonance mode, we compare the system set with EPA to that with PA. Results show that the cooling capacity of the system with PA is greater than that with EPA. However, greater cooling capacity is expected by shifting the condition of EPA because the energy used for cooling in the system with EPA is greater than that with PA.
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